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Special Ooirepondnc I

ANDALAYCome wtth m to

the beam and have a took at-

theM gins We ars IB the old
capital of Burma walMng

through InuneiMW bo41dlrm flDeJ with

rune In which hundred of Uuftilnr
n an sitting upon platform with

t i pWd ai otU MID Her la ono-

ring tUca She hM Ute most drtlcat-
ev blues yHtown and ftraen all

1p l with IIGIM other gay color
i y tin Intended for aklrts and will

upped tlttrt aroand thn person
i fastened with a knot at the wato-

ti girl hoi rome up and la making
pure hMk The fir iMtchaat lakes a-

Ifk ae big aa my wrist out of her
i utl and lays It a4e whll rtM ffresa

tin I Ile goods with ayartMlek A half
t v n irlrU ere utttlnc on their hauls

i H rv wauhlnr the ale tliMr baoJu-

mo turned and I obeerr their ink
Kkiiin ulufcd to their plump bodies The

Uunneeo maid weare nether oorwt
nor Matte The eklrt tall tratffht to

1hr ft Incliwln Ute lew M that Ut-

eIk like double pipe wrapped In silk
Ti ntrr part of the body U clad I-

njj e t and shaw-
lNIr look at the ears of these girls

Mm ore shaped like beautiful bells-

pt lit the lobes which are etongat

i i and plucied With cytlnden or gold

silver nr amber They are barehea4ed
and their lone black looks are dons up

in a knot nn the crown livery girl

vr two or motE bracelet and a dla
i ind ring aparklea on the hand of the
merchant u she meamiree the cloth

TILE WOMEN DO THH BUWNBWJ

Now tarn about and look throuerti the
baoara There are thoueand of women
buying and pelllng and hundreds Gl-

TeoIIAn moving about with trays on
tliclr heads Here cnmee one with trash
fnilt She has a howl of rooatnuta
and banana and criei out her wares
an she ION Behind hor le a flower
IxMlIer and further on are maldena
with vegetables flub fruit and all sort

r tiling A fish woman U selling a
trout from which ahe has chopped oft
the head The flah bleeds an tie han ¬

dies It She haa plM s In her earn and
her lllIA are wrapped around a mighty
eIpsoat which he puRe M she walghc
out the ftah

Ae go to the street of the tauom
Here girls are Bewtne on machines
orkpd by hand They will male reu-
n dress while you watt We Mop be ¬

fore a pretty silk seller and I buy a
yellow striped skirt to Mod horn The
girl Ma on her feet her little brown
toes pe4ng out of the pink skirt whIch
In wrapped tightly about her She looks
Innocent and I teal safe In making Uif-
ItjrihM Pt her own price Hhe offers
inn a whiff from her cigar all I handle-
the goods and upon my refuting gives
It to her ulster and then cnme down
to utiiM this pull out one pteee of
bright silk attar another and explains
the imort rlnt of each laughing and
Imttlnv tin while In the end I find I

hare pile tlinc times what I should
lout tin girl MM eo obarmlna It was

nth mire the nione
A HEIIE or TUB BAZAUS

his girl was one of the belles of the
baaar and typical of the talc maidens
of Burma She was WI straight as a
post aM as plump as a partridge and
her rich Burmese drum woe well fitted
to show all her beauties The women
lierq ore clad In two KNnnonts One of
three lee jacknt of silk rotton or gauze
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1liotoernDliert for The Ncns by Frank G Carpenter

which reacnea to the hips and the other
a bright silken skirt which Is wrapped
around the waist and falls to the feet-

This skirt IB guars It Is about five
feet In width and Is fastened by a halt
hitch with an opening down at the
front The skirt is so tight that when
the girl walks rapidly she shows her
bare legs to the knee but by throwing
out the heels and going pkieonUxed
the folds are prevented from lrtl W to
an Immodest degree In lower Burma
many of the skirts are now sewn to-

gether
¬

at the front on account of the
comments which foreigners have made
upon the-

Ther
costume

dresses are of different lengths
and the richer women often have skirt
trtilch trail upon the ground The col-

or
¬

are those of the rainbow the most
delicate hues losing used My fair mer ¬

chant wore a Jacket of gauze and her
skirts reached aa lillth as the annplts
The jacket was m thin that the brown
Mkin could lw seen through the meshes
exposing the neck shoulders and arms
She hail a tnautlf face tier eyes were
large sort and brown with eyelid Just
a trifle oblique and UgftarchlnK deli-
cate

¬

brows Her hall which was gins
ay hhurlt wan rolled tip hi a pyramid
on the crown and fastened there with
a bright golden comb Ahe worn M-

nocklam of pestle to which were hung
pendants of amber and a double string
of pearls fell as low as her waist Bhe
had seven gold bracelets on each of her
wrists a diamond ring on her finger
and diamond plu In her earn Hhe
wes I judge about U years of ae
hut girls mature here at 13 and she
wan a woman grown

EAR PLUGS AND WOMANHOOD
All the girls here wear ear plugs

They cannot enter xiolety without
them As a maiden approaches thn
age of coming out which Is usually at
12 or 13 her ease are bored and the
ceremony is IWl Important to her as the
first long dress is to her American

o
Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound We can
furnish positive proof that it has made many remarkable
cures after all other means had failed

Women who are suffering with some form of female
illness should consider this

As such evidence read these two unsolicited testimonial
letters We guarantee they are genuine and honest state ¬

ments of facts
CrosMui Ia Fho yonrs ago I had a lm l fall anti hurt

iKjsolf liiHtmllj J was under doctors core for ulno ivooks-
nnd itlinn I stopped 1 grew ware again I sent for a bottle of
Jjdlu s IMiikliHinx VoK talil Conipotind took It nl directed
and now 1 am a stout hearty WomanNrs iihi 1ftikoy
Crut ton IM-

Itulnl WwghA year ago I wag sick with kidney and
bladder troubles and fenmlo Mculnioh the doctors io vo TIlt
up All they could do Vas to just t nmgo HM eaullj MB juwwllilo
I WRS advised liT frlondH to take Lydia IMiikliunrx Ycyoteilde
Compound and Blood Jurlttcr I am IlUIlotI cured of my
ills and I am nearly sixty jimrs oldItlra Surah Leighton
Jlulrd AH h-

Evidencelike the above is abundant showing that the
derangements of the female organism which breed all kinds-
of miserable feelings and which ordinary practice does not
cure are the very disorders give way to Lydia E
Pmlcnams Vegetable Compound

Women who arc afflicted with similar troubles after
reading two such letters as the above should be encouraged
to try this wonderfully helpful remedy

l or 30 years Lydia T3 IMnkhnma Vegetable D
Compound but been thin standard remedy for V d
fcmaln Ills No slolc ivuinan rites justice to
herself who will not try thin famou medicine
Blade exclusively from roots and herbs andhas of euros to its credit y
mtsp Mr8 IMnkliam invites all Hick women tto write her for advice She hUH

to health free of charge
Sirs riukham Lyiiu Blusn t 1 i
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The Beautiful Merchants of the Bazars and How They Are DressedA
Typical Belle Who Sold SilkEar Plugs and WomanhoodCustoms-
of Love and Marriage Divorce or How to Get Rid of a Husband
Female EducationGirls Named for the Days of the Week

I

stater The ceremony Is formal and-
It must be done when the stars are
propitious The family consults ton
tortune teller for this oooaston and a-

WK feast la prepared All the relatives
and friends attend In their best clothes
to witness the piercing This U done
by a profemtonal earborer who uses
needles of pure gold for the rich and
silver ones for the poor

When the exact moment haa arrived
the girl Is laid down upon a mat in
the back of the room and her relatives
hold her there while the earborer
thrust the golden needle through the
ke and twist It around Into a ring
This he leaves In the ear The other
ear in treated likewise

While this H Holme on the bands play
and attar It there Is a feat It takes
the ear some time to heal When It In
quite well the process of enlarging the
hole begins The needle is pulled leek
And forth until the sore heals It Is
then taken out and a little cylinder of
finely rolled gold Is pressed In This la
gradually opined from week to week
stretching the hole larger and larger
the cylinder being kept In until It grows
to the proper slaw Such people All can ¬

not alfonl gold or silver put stems of
elephant urn us In their ears Inserting
stem after stem until at last the hole
In the lobe will contain a hunch as big
around as your thumb Attar the earj
are well healed the plugs or hollow
pipes are Inserted

Home of the women stretch their Per
holes until they grow to an Incon-
ceivable

¬

else I have seen peasant girls
with ear holes so large that a napkin
ring could be thrust through one and-
It Is not uncommon In see a Burmese
maid with a big cigar thrust through
one Par There was not a merchant In
the baaar at Mandalay who could not
have used her ears for cigarette hold-
ers

¬

and but few who had war plugs
lea than the site of her Anger tip

TUB GIRLS AM RMOKH-

Bpeaklna of tobaiwn all Burmese
women smoke and a girl learn to puff
at a cigar long before her ears are
bnrrd Children are taught the habit
as soon as they are able to walk and I-

lure 4yearold boys puffing cigarettes
The averse cigar used Ity the women
looks mUCh like a long ear of popcorn
with the bunk on It Is owls of other
leaves In connection with tobacoo It Is
loosely rolled and la often tI1 with a
string All the girls are adept In tusk-
Ing

¬

chenv end at a party one girl
may tell for the crowd the big cigars
being passed about from one guest to
another each taking a whirr In court
In I doubt not the girl make the
cigar and the two take love enmkei In
turn

IJVE AND MARRIAGK

lad this brings me to marring In
Burma The customs here are far dif-
ferent

¬

from thou of Japan China Ko-
rea

¬

or the other countries I have visited
during thl trip around the world The
Japanese girl ha a husband picket out
by a matchmaker the Korean takes
one at the dictation of her parent
while the Chinese maiden Is often w M
and If married becomes the slave of
her motherinlaw The Siamese girl
Is nominally the property of the king
and the Malayan Is shut up In a Mo-

hammedan
¬

harem as are the million
of women of India Egypt and Turkey
The Burmese girl Edge about as she
please and marries whom she will
During her childhood she associates
with tho hays end utter marriage she
is Inked upon an a comrade and often
rules the household Hhe Is the bus
mess man of the establishment Bhe
usually makes the money and always
carrtc the purse

The Burmese marry early and one t-

an old malt If not married before oat
of the jtexhs During the courtship the
young man brings present of oranges
or ready ho writes verses in praise
of his iBydyM beautlMl ear plug and
lIhe In return gives him cigars and
perhaps u turban or shawl knit by
herself

The marriage Is little more than a
festival the house of the girt Here
the young couple eat rice to ether
join hands and ay they Intend to live
as man and wife They are supposed
to bill and ooo feeding one another IUI

the birds do and they drink tea with
their parent and parentslnlaw The
groom makes the girl a present on
slsttng of a silken skirt or pie of
Jewelry end he b II mjppne to furnish
the wedding breakfiUt After star
rlage the two go Into seclusion for a
honeymoon of seven days and they
then take up their home In the hous
of the hrl 1 It ii reumptuoti for
them to art up thi Ir own i tnhlh-

tt InrnIlihiy tftr tnnrrlaci as
ihc TI mi s i IOSM in work n ortatn-
t r iii ui i

I vii dr rst nl thit tluir ar monv
love matK3 In Iluima and that

where parents object the young people
elope and go off to themselves There-
are few marriages for money

The marriage la a civil ceremony-
and It has nothing to do with religion
U Is a social and business partnership
rather than a moral contract and
many marriage are entered Into with-
out

¬

any ceremony at all Among some
people the wedding Is kept secret for
a for the young ouple do not
like to be stared at nor have stone
thrown on their houeroof as Is some-
times

¬

the custom A girl does not
change her name when she marries
and there In nothing about her to show
whether he M married or not She
wear no marriage ring and she still
as I have Mid keep her own property-
She ran act for herself In a business
way and she frequently arts for her
husband She can sign deeds lend or
borrow money and make any kind of
arrangements as to buying or selling

With alt this the woman do not mix
In public affairs They make no fuss
about their rights and tnb Burmese
suffragette is yet unborn Such girl
as J have seen are modest and lady-
like

¬

They are solfrespectlng but not
Independent nor forward

WOMANS 1UU1ITH IN BURMA

The rights of a woman after her mar-
riage

¬

lire well protected The women
are the chief wvrkers and money-
makers and H woman van hold proper-
ty distinct from her husband She
manages her own money mid has an
equal right with her husband in all
that they make together during their
married life She ha a right Ift her
own oarnlnx and If divorced she
takes tack all the money she ha
brought Into the family and half of
what has been accumulated since the
wedding-

As to divorces then are not dllllcult
of obtainment on either side of the
family Any discontented hushnnd

or wife may go before the elders and
claim a separation and It le seldom re-
fused

¬

There are also special grounds for
divorce If the husband la Pile or la ay
the wife can claim a separation If he
Is unable to support her if he Is al-

ways
¬

ailing or becomes a rIpple after
hi marriage she can demand that the
marriage tie tw broken and the same
Is true If he HItreNts her In any way

On the other hand the husband has
also plenty of grounds for divorce It
his wife doe not love him If she visits
platen to which he objects and If she
persistently disobeys him he may
claim his freedom The same b also
true If she give him no boys Not-
withstanding

¬

all thl divorce are not
much pore common than In the United
States They are hardly respectable-
and the rams who enters a monastery-
to get rid of a wife is called a run-
away

¬

while a divorced woman ill Mid-
to b always anxlou to marry again
Indeed marriage la considered the lest
state for woman one of their proverb
being as follows

Monks are beautiful when they are
lean fourfooted animals when they
are tat men when they are learned
and women whenthey ar married

BABY HOUBEKKEItVO
The Burmese wife ha fewer house-

keeping
¬

troubles than her American
slater If she belongs to the welltodo
classes she has servants and If not
she ha but little hard work The or-
dinary

¬

house la built of wood or bam-
boo

¬

raised upon poets about right feet
apart It has a veranda In front with
steps leading to the rooms overhead
The floors are of thin plunking or bam-
boo

¬

races and the roof II of thatch ur
leaves The whole Is simple to an ex-
treme

¬

The house has no furniture In
our sear of the word The people
sleep upon mats and rest their heads
on bamboo pillows There is llttln
weeping to do and the most of the
cooking Is on lire out of doors Thee
cooking utensils usually consist of two
or three earthen pets IV addition to
whlrh ar some Jars for water and
several coroanut ladles Meet nf the
people use neither knives nor forks

The staple food of the Burmese Is
rice which Is boiled or steamed and
eaten with nsh paste and Deeper
Nothing I drunk with the meals and
after them only water But few of
the Burma eat went for It IB con-
trary

¬

lo the Buddhist religion to con-
sume

¬

amtMnr that has life the chief
exception being fth which Is eaten
fresh dried and also when rotted bv
burying It In the soM A forlti ilUh
Is n fish curry with riot The famll
usuiilh tilt around the rice dish eu h-

halnir ft little bowl for curry an1 n-

lnrg r one for rice Kerv nor helps
hlmstf taking from the rU n platter
as much m h run nnee In hiM
hands HP eons cv the food to hU
mouth In his hands At the doze of

the meal every one Is expected to wash
his own dishes and each goes to the
water jar to rinse out his mouth The
meals are more like picnics than any-
thing

¬

else

KDLTAT1ON OF VOMKN

Until the Knellkh came to Burma
only the fewest of the women could
read end write There are not many
who can do so now The government

has established schools for girls In the
large towns but In the villages they
seldom exist nnd the monki cannot
teach the girls as they do boys Ac-

cording
¬

to the laws of the Buddhist
religion every boy must go Into n
monastery He usually does so at tho
ago of eight or nine Veer and he
there learn to read and write There
ore very few nunneries In the country
and the rids have nowhere else to go
Their mothers are Ignorant and there-
fore

¬

It In the exception to nnd a native
girl outside the cities who Ii able to
readThe

British officials are trying to
remedY this and there are now some-
thing

¬

like 70000 girls In the govern-
ment

¬

schools although only one In
every 11-

educated
girl of school age Is being
and only about 1000 are In

the secondary and high schools
During my stay In Burma I have

visited manY of these I find the little
ones Quit as bright as our American

I t
Children They
recite well I
artthmetle rovIt IWo noomoosed of I Ihtnnof about 10 year of I Rir
formed u f TI1 t r
tlm lit t ri1-ru

nna nrxor their n r

for my PAlflCatlno
tabs

How OlltUl AUK NtMlls
told the-

During
nu tay

or
Inahnut 1 M

j

r f ipupils and the teacher reffrr i
I

fUeer custom the Hum g
hsolecttng name for their Itll treexlri is named about t t

birth and that at n m rrrItUlon tant friend Whehiwon n usby rule aelnrlIlIC t IISt the week upon wdh th hitborn certain Consonantrot each 11I1Itwk day and tttmr for Hurrnes Sundnva
t e

xt nof the week The mtiemust begin with a iMir t elthe day on which ahe at hr
nF

1fire thus Sunday elri M
r

Tuesday girls and w 1n01 r tday and Hnturdn Bwhatever the Burmr dm 0 tweek are called All the lilt vlednelldaYII hn name twith R or y the FridayssltiT
g

HI while the louse 8alul lI11 n
a

S and v The names a rpoetic a girl may be caned M 1fune MIlS or lbs LWhlchThereIsNot At tue nof a ghllda birth the aitpn ta nIts horewope and pick out u illeh are to so with it theg frAt the same time birth analor red or yellow wax are lam n r
Buddha and on the name rtu Jcandles am lighted at h rsthe various children

FRANK O ARPFj
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The Sound Sleep of Good Health
The restorative power of sounddeep can not be over estimated andany ailment that prevents it U amenace to health J L Southen Eat iClaire WIs sayFor a long s

time I have been unable ti goeo f
soundly nights because of pains
across my back and soreness f mkidneys My appetite was very poor
and my general condition was mu h I

run down I have been taking Kolc t
Kidney Pills but a short time and
now sleep as sound as a rock I tat
and enjoy my meals and my general
condition Is greatly Improved I
can honestly recommend Folevs Kid ¬

ney Pills as I know they hae cured
SchrammJohnson Drugs

TI CHmt S AND SfMMI EX-

CURSIONS EAST
Chicago aDd return 15100 St

Paul and Minneapolis and return I
dates of sale Mav Cth14th June 4t-
h11th11th3iat July 7lhith Aug-
ust 4th September IUh23rd final
return limit October list Divers
routes via Chicago A NorthWestern
II H For particulars address r A

WALKER general agent ID West
Second South Street Salt Lake city
Utah

wile New York Style Show now on presents tho
authoritative 1910 Fashions

1-

e

The Benjamin Tailors
C

have made a suit i

1-

J
f

for you-

Its
II

hero waiting for you i
<

Its made in the stylo that will suit your fig-

ure

¬ c
1

best dignified conservative l l p-

It will fit you perfectly its Benjamin re-

eMM
made thats the guarantee you have of the e M

workmanship in it ty has been made for a man One of the exclusive
who really knows and appreciates correct style 1910 models

t

1jpminCloth-
nl

es
t

red B enJat1n l719NEWYOlU

have twoniyfivc years of clothesmaking experience BUILT INTO THEM

Thjy are designed along lines that appeal to the man who looks for diR

nity and character in clothes rather than freakish radicalism
Wont you come in and try YOUR suit on today Its all ready ready

to wear home if you desire

Spring and Summer Suits 18 to 40

Im 0 J

ISxclufiive Benjamin Dealers for Salt Lake

J D OVEN Manager 245 SOUTH MAIN STREET

J

OlII IUDNIX PILLSCo-

r backache rheumatism kidney or bladder trouble and urinary Irregularities

Foleya Kidney Fills purify the blood restore loot vitality and vigor Refuse substitute

TOE SALE BY SOHEAJDWOHNSON DRUG COMPANY SALT LAKE CITY


